Abstract. This study investigated the degree of prevalence and significance of problems faced by teachers. Differences based on school level were also tested. Subjects were 748 teachers selected from 179 schools. Data were analyzed using both an F-test and a Scheffe test. As a result, it is confirmed that school level was a variable affecting prevalence and significance in problems faced by teachers. 54% of 50 different problems showed significant differences in prevalence based on school level. 34% of the problems showed statistically significant differences in importance. The difference was greater between elementary teachers and secondary teachers.
those who plan in-service education and support for teachers need to know which problems are more prevalent and urgent. Though researchers who identified problems may have assumed that they were significant and prevalent, such assumptions should be tested. Besides, perceived prevalence and significance of the problem may vary depending upon context variables such as school level. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate prevalence and significance of the problems viewed by the teachers depending upon the context. Based on those needs, this study investigated the following questions-1) How prevalent are the problems faced by the teachers? 2) To what degree are the problems significant? 3) To what extent does the level of school (elementary, middle, and high school) affect the prevalence and the significance of the problem?
Research Method
To answer the questions, a survey was administered by mail in 2012. Participants were 748 teachers selected from 179 schools considering location and school level. The survey tool consisted of 50 problems mentioned in previous literature. Teachers were asked to check the degree of prevalence and the degree of significance respectively for each problem according to a Likert scale. Data were analyzed using the F and Scheffe tests to find the differences between school levels.
Results
(1) Thirty-four problems (out of 50) were perceived as prevalent (earning a score higher than 3 on the Likert scale). The most prevalent problems are summarized in Table 1 with their mean scores. (2) Forty-one problems out of 50 were considered to be important by the teachers (earning a score higher than 3 on the Likert scale). The most important problems viewed by the teachers are summarized in Table 1 . (3) It is confirmed that the level of the school was a variable affecting prevalence and significance of the problem perceived by the teachers. Fifty-four percent (27 problems out of 50) of the problems showed differences in prevalence and 34% (17 problems out of 50) in significance. Problems considered as the most prevalent by elementary, middle, and high school teachers are summarized in Table 2 . The most prevalent problems were defined as the ones which earned statistically higher prevalence scores compared to the other school levels in the F and Scheffe tests. Only the problems scoring higher than 3 are presented in the table. Problems considered as the most significant ones by elementary, middle, and high school teachers are summarized in Table 3 . The most significant problems were defined as the ones which earned statistically higher significance scores compared to other school levels in the F and Scheffe tests. Only the problems scoring higher than 3 are presented in the table. 
Implications of the Study
There are four major implications derived from this study. First, this study found which problems teachers considered prevalent and significant in Korean schools. Furthermore, it clarified where the differences were by separating prevalence and significance of the problem. It seems that prevalence is more varied compared to significance between the levels of school. Second, the finding that the level of school is a variable affecting the prevalence and the significance of the problem implies the need of further research investigating the effects of other variables. Third, the results suggest where teacher education needs to focus. Since the problems investigated were rather concrete, the list of problems found to be prevalent and significant will be a good source of problem based learning, too. And lastly, this research provides data as well as a scale of prevalence and significance of the problems. It can be used for comparison among teacher groups and researchers who examine similar questions in different contexts.
